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LIBERALS FAVOR 
CORPORATION TAX

¥< \ RECRUITING MEETING 
FOR ROYAL NAVY.

V »

" , -
.......f"f A meeting for- this purpose- 

will be held In I-oew’e Theatre, 
on Sunday evening next, Nov. «.

m
Labor Council Asks That All 

Unions Tell Premier Borden
Eixth Ward Organization Says 

poor People Pay Too 
t Much.

Chairman: dom’iiodore
Aemillua Jarvis, chief naval 
recruiting officer, Province of 
Ontario.

I ' of Stand.
I; * i m** i*

MAY BE STRIKE SOONLantern lecture on the Royal 
Navy by Lieut. Ellis, R.N* ;W 1 THAT LOYALTY SPEECH

"
;

*Hat and Cap Workers Are Not 
Satisfied and1 Ask for As

sistance.

Speakers: Col. Guthrie. Rev. 
C. E. Sharpe, B A. Gould, Sam 
Landers. !

Doors open 8.16, Commence 8.80.

m Refutation and Resentment of 
Remarks Attributed to Aid. 

McBrien.

m &
! ■

!

Before proceeding with the business 
of the District Trades and Labor 
Council at its meeting in the Labor 
Temple last night delegates oh re
quest of the executive committee, ap
pointed Vice-President Waltér Brdwn 
and Joe Marks to leave the: meeting 
and wait on the board- of educatl 
protest,' against compulsory mi! 
training. in the public schools. - In 
tbelr rawest the executive also recom
mended that the council ask the Do
minion Trades Congress to write all 
the trades unions thruout the Domin
ion to protest to the prime minister 
against conscription. Should the' 
board of education decline 
with the protest the council will make 
It gn issue at the next municipal elec
tion.

Labor conditions and the high cost of 
living were briefly dealt with. 
Garitsky, assistant general secretary of 
tbs United Hat and Cap Makers' 
Union of America, was a visitor to the 
council
hundred organised workers in Toronto 
may be forced to walk out on strike 
shortly and appealed for moral sup
port of the council and also financial 
assistance should the local need it.

A communication from a returned 
soldier suffering from consumption at- 

Gravenhuret

Bmphatic refutation and resentment 
against the charge alleged to have been 
made by Alderman McBrien thatMhe 
Liberal party was a disloyal party was 
the keynote of an enthusiastic meeting 
of approximately 30 members of Ward 6 
Liberal Association, who crowded into 
a small room at 234 Gladstone avenue 
last night and applauded time and again 
as speakers called upon the people of the 
Dominion and of Ontario 
spective of party affiliation 
present administrations from office at 
the next general election. They all pre
dicted Liberal party success.

Alderman Ramsden and Alderman Ma
guire were among the speakers. The 
former defended Alderman McBrien’s al
leged statement, declaring that McBrien 
was a young man and was not wholly to 
blame In that he had merely reiterated 
what he had read and learned from the 
“higher-ups." Cries -of .“Shame" and 
“Rotlen” were- heard when the speaker 
quoted from a pair.graph ot The To
ronto News, which was intended to sup
port his argument. He decried the ex
travagance of the present Dominion Gov
ernment in appointing additional civil Military matters so far as thev re-service employes when economy was so military matters, so iar as tney re
necessary. He cited the enlistment of late to military drill In Toronto schools,
a number of Liberals l° ,thf * occupied the attention of the board of
mambiTr of that- party were loyui in
time of need. , education trustees at their meeting in

Alderman Maguire in the city hall last night, for two SOM.oeter rwvimg & rich trYDUJte to Sir. *■' “
1 wStiid Leaner and appealing to voters), hours, during which time the discus- 

to support the best men and sion raged last and furious, and at
! stages was extremely humor-

now was the bringing the war to a sue- tus- 
cessful conclusion. liut while that duty 
was first, he said, “we WiU not sit idly 
by end see men occupying high posi
tions and taking advantage of those posi
tions for selfish gaiqp.c _

Makes His Blood Boll, 
i “It Is a disgrace', I say,” he declared, 
t ‘to have men represeating the people 

eut this time who say they’d like to see 
boles shot in the British flag. It makes 
my blood boil to hear such a speech 

i' wtooh we have heard quoted this even-
Is <n^Aflter this war we are going to face a 
I crisis. The most important question 
I which will arise at that time will be.tiie 
1 equalization of taxation. The immense 
• corporations should be made to pay their 
I fair shares of taxes and not as hereto

fore has been the rule have them forced 
1 uno nthe poor people.

“In the coining election the opposition 
wiU attempt the “loyalty cry” and the 
whispering campaign aa it has heretofore, 
but this time tt won’t get by. This 
isn't talking politics. It's talking what 

I «very citizen should be talking today.,
We must not lie dormant''

An appeal that Liberals arrive at a 
mutual understanding of the principles 
for. which ti^y fight „wne made by Gor
don WaldronTwho presided as chairman 
during the election of officers.

Must Get Together.
"We cannot go into an election with 

[ «ne element advocating protection,
; other in favor of flee trade, and another 

lft favor of the Australian program,
1 which advocates policies and economies 

such as nationalization of railways and 
| lands, fixed minimum wages and hours 

of labor, pensions, mothers' bounties, 
old age Insurance and so on.

‘•We can’t go into an election with one 
element favoring Imperialism and mili
tarism and another against It. Our first 
thought must be the development of 
wtolth in Canadian democracy.

Nothing to ray mind is meaner or 
contemptible than the political dis-

;

FAVORS MILITARY 
DRILL IN SCHOOLS

!

:

I on to
Board of Education Passes Re

commendation After Much 
Discussion.

litary
;: ; to vote irre- 

s to oust theli
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j -6r>* i STRONGLY OPPOSEDa. I

to complyTrustees Hiinter, Yokes, Edmunds 
and Houston Put Up Hard 

, Fight.

F
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He intimated that several
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Hi- ea hospital at
the council try and get the men who 
are up there better living conditions 
was Investigated by Secretary Steven
son. The matter was taken to the 
hospital commission who Informed the 
secretary that the institution had al
ready investigated, and that the men 
were being removed aa quickly as pos
sible to another sanitarium. ,

Investigate Conditions.
Delegate James Simpson informed 

the' members that ttufre is a tendency 
to reduce the wages -of women work
ing- In-munition factories, and stated 
that it would be a good thing for the 

decidedly against military cpundlto engage, someone 
training. from the women the wages they are

It was then discovered that the getting and under what conditions | 
words “military training” were men
tioned in one of the clauses in the jp- 
eomihendation, and on Truztoq Shaw 
signifying file approval, this was im
mediately changed to read “military 
drill" • . : l \ ' M ; J i :
•We clause, "that military drill be 

required of all boys and young men 
who attend the high schools, colic • 
giate institutes or any other secondary 
school undet government supervision.“ 
was the first one taken up. '

Opposed Whole Business.
Trustee Edmunds declared that he 

was opposed to the whole business. He 
said the curriculum was already over
burdened and subjects were being, car
ried on in a môst perfunctory manner.
He thought it would be more advis
able to take away a number of sub
jects than to add.

“Does this mean that we make com
pulsory the system that has been car
ried out for some time In high schools?” 
asked Trustee Noble. On being In
formed that such was the case, he de
clared himself In favor of the pro
posal.

In the course of his remarks oppos
ing the recommendation. Trustee Dr.
Hunter veered to some Questions of 
more public interest. He referred to 
the success following the abolition of 
vodka in Russia, and "the splendid 
stand taken by the provinrtol 
ment in passing the temper® 
lation.” ' .

"The time is coming," he said, "when 
the man seen with a pipe or cigar in 
his mouth will be classed as inef
ficient." (General laughter.)

Dr. Hunter maintained that he was 
in favor of military efficiency, lult the 

Adams time to Prepare men for that, was at 
and L. Giguere (private secretary to Sir tll®?’8re,of „
Wilfrid Laurier). The clause finally carried with Trtts-

Following are the officers elected for tees Hunter, Yokes, Edmunds and 
the ensuing yeaar : Hon. presidents, Houston dissenting.
Gordon Waldron, Sam Price, Dr. John _ Alter Regulation
Hunter'- orei^e^C^achly (re-electèdï' The committee also proposed to 
vice-presidents, i. H- Wilkinson. Sam fJ^er ^e, regulation regarding forms 
Wicks, W. McDougall and John O'Leary; throe and four, part of which 
secretary, E. Wolfe; treasurer, John reads. "Organized play and games,” to 
Preston ; auditors, Larkin Maloney and “organized play and games and for 
A. Isaacs; press correspondent, Harry military boys, elementary military 
Anderson; sergeant-at-atme, A. Pipe. drill. '

asking that
The trouble was precipitated thru the 

recommendation of a sub-committee 
to institute compulsory military drill 
in the schools, subject to the approval 
of the minister of education. At the 
last meeting of the management com
mittee -the matter proved very contem.- 
tioufa and was finally carried by a 
majority of one. When the question 
came before the board last night 
Trustee McTaggart rose to more clear
ly define his position. ,Hs was not op
posed to military drill, “such as to 
terming fours and so forth.’’ which is 
now conducted in the schools, but he

:
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CARLE WILLIAMS AND TWELVE 
Cm PRETTY GIRLS IN a BIG RED AUTO
MOBILE ARr COMING TO TOWN
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They will appear at leading motion picture theatres in a series of 
twelve novel photo dramas.

* C. N; and A. M. Williamson, the celebrated novelists; have written 
the stories of these thrilling automobile adventures. The Greater 
Vitagraph has dramatized and produced them in pictures.

; : The Scarlet Runner—the big red car—plays an important part in 
.each mystery and adventure.
Christopher Race, the owner of the Scarlet Runner, is Earle 
Williams.
He is a twentieth century knight errant—a knight of the automo
bile—always seeking adventure, always coming to the rescue of 
some distressed maiden.
He is as bold and daring with his red racer as any plumed and 
armored knight of the middle ages.
Each of the twelve pictures in which Earle Williams plays the 
leading role is a complete story. But each has a different heroine.

See them all in the GREAT ENGLISH SERIAL

.

they »ro worktog.
Thq council Instructed the secretary 

to forward a resolution presented by 
the educational c-.mmlttee to the board 
of education protesting again home
work for children, as they are of the 
opinion tfiat tha education should bo 
confined to the schools. They also 
were of ' thfe Opinion that’ automatic 
doom should he installed tn all schools 
so that they could be opened by the 
principal in cose ot tint.

The milk drivers. who were recently 
organized, have signed agreement with 
two large dairies to have daylight de
liveries from November 16 to April 1. 
They will also have 19 days holiday 
each, year with pay

Regarding the 
campaign a letter 
the board of control and the mayor, 
asking them whether or not theÿ over
looked the public meeting tc have been 
held to diseurs the question, and if the 
matter of municipal coal yards and 
bakeries will be put before the people 
on January 1. ’ ’•

A resolution will be forwarded to 
the police commissioners asking that 
the policemen be paid semi-monthly 
instead of monthly.

President James Richard occupied 
the chair end R. J. Stephenson was 
elected to act as secretary in place of 
Tom Stevenson, who Is a delegate to 
the American federation of Labor cons 
vention.
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cusslons as they appear In the Ontario
_; There ie a political campaign

across the border, yet the press of that 
country does not have the blackguardli- 
nees of the press of Ontario in Its po
litical discussions. I am against the 
foolish declarations made against Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier."

Other speakers were Dr. B. H. McCon
nell, Rev. W. W. Stephenson, Louts Gu- 
rofeky (who charged the present govern
ment with

. _
vention of the Liberal party), Harry An
derson (who accused the government of 
military mismanagement, ruthless expen
diture, needless taxes, and appealed for 
support of the Liberals on patriotic 
grounds), Joseph Singer (who urged 
strong organization and active effort by 
liberals in Toronto), C. Bachly (presi
dent of the association), W. H. 
and L. Giouere (private aecre

pros®.
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ce legls-graft, extravagance and 
Reid (who proposed a con-f

E. B.
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The Scarlet RunnerË 6 ’
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Shown at the Strand and other leading theatres. The story of 
of these adventures appears each Sunday inOttawa, Nov. 2.—(Special)—The Indi

cations would point to e general election 
In Canada within the first fifteen days of 
January. Hon. Mr. Cochran^zn 
Mr. Rogers want It and It le bffeved that 
they have about got Sir Robert Borden 
to agree to It These two ministers have 
certainly made all their arrangements up 
to the point of the premier’s decisive ac
tion. Those who eat that " the 'election 
Is on have the moves all outlined: that 
the new governor-general,will be here at 
the latest, by the' twentieth of this month, 
that by the end of the month he would 
be sufficiently installed In office for the 
premier to lay hie views before him and 
to ask for an Immediate election; and. 
If consent 1» given, that parliament could 
be dissolved, and, later on, the date 
fixed for an election to come off in the 
middle of January—making the actual 
campaign cover six weeke from the first 
of December. This is a rush program, es
pecially for Sir Robert Borden, but many 
things seem to Indicate that he is about 
to make the plunge. The whole cabinet 
have apparently got the premier to put 
Sir Sam Hughes out of business without 
actually putting him out of office; other 
changes In the government are in con
templation: the appointments of Messrs. 
McCurdy, Bennett, and Col Clark are 
said to be but preliminary moves. Sir 
Thorns^ White le even said to have une 
to England to outline things to the Dïïîte 
of Devonshire before he sails- for Canada.

Liberal headquarters here are placid at 
the surface, but there Is a lot of very quiet 
rush work of some kind under way. Con
ventions will soon be in order, and the 
word is said to have gone to the west 
to get ready. Sir Wilfred Laurier will 
see his friends of Ontario while In Toronto.

How the country will take such a pro
posal Is the one uncertain feature in. t^e 
calculation of those who discuss the 
matter. ...

Montreal, Que., Nov. 2.—(Special)—The 
statement Is made here on the very best 
authority that Sir Rohsrt L. Borden and 

■Sir Wilfrid Laurier have reached an 
understanding by which parliament will 
be extendsd,: obviating the holding of an 
election within one year at least As a 
matter *f fact, those In, the secrets of the 
parties say that the Liberals do not want 
an election and that the rank and file will 
easily accept the arrangement concluded 
between the two leaders.

oneti X ’

The Toronto Sunday World

Produced by—

The Greater 
Vitagraph

Md Hon.1 nowi

Mi Chairman Houuton opposed this, 
claiming that military drill for chil
dren in these forms was nothing less 
than absolute cruelty.

Trustee Hodgson pointed out that 
That the Austrians are using ex- there were no children in the third 

plosive bullets, and were -making them f°rm under 11 years of age. and the 
in preparation for the present war as clause was then curried with the same 
far back as 1912, is proven by Major dl6scnters. '
W. D. Sharpe, medical officer of the The recommendation of the men- 
234th Battalion, who went there the ^ property
first year of the Serbian campaign. He ^ Ï*'
has in^ils possession one of these ex- <l,ue8t of.thR committee on home mle- 
“rV, “ ,90,. rions and sc);lal service of the preshy-
plosive bullets the only one '“ Can- u,ry of Toronto, for the use of a room

w.1 a "rt ln Seckvillc Street and Niagara Street
I dout,1e e ?le sta:m'ped 19i2’ _ 11 Schools two nights eneh week, for 
! one of 1Ç'00? captured by the Ser- teaching English to tort Ignora, caused 
i blans on an Austrian piquet boat taken Trustee Noble to make a short speech, 
i on the Danube River in front of Bel- He wanted to soe foreigners utilize 

grade. The Austrians were using them the standard night schools,’ and statod 
pn two machine guns, mounted on the that all soils of things might be 
deck of the steamer. ned on without the authorities’ knowl-

Within the bullet shown by Major, edge. He hinted at plotting and flght- 
Sharpe is a separate case containing a ing like Kilkenny cuts, 
high explosive. It is connected with Nobody agreed with,, the doctor, 
the front of the bullet by a needle. On however, and the clause carried, 
striking any object such as a man's 
body, it explodes with great force and 
causes terrible wounds.

U
Produces Proof That Austria 

Uses Explosive Bullets in War
%
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Members of “A. R.” Club

Hold Progressive EuchreHeroic Officer Banqueted
By Chatham Canadian Club A social evening under -the auspices of 

the “A. R.” Chib, an organization of men 
who because of some physical defect 
have been refused admission to the army, 
was held In Orange Hail,. Euclid avenue, 
test night. Members of the club and 
their lady friends to the number of over 
one hundred spent a pleasant evening, 
during which progressive euchre wee 
played. A short musical program, to 
which Mrs. P. H. McQueen and Mrs. p 
Stevenson were the principal contribu
tors. was much enjoyed. A dainty lunch 
was served by the ladles’ social commit
tee of the British Madrigal Society 
Among those present were: E. W. G 
Owens, M.L.A; Robert Edgar, Sergt - 
Major Creighton, CapL Joe Lawaon, Sgt. 
J. w. Geddes and Pie. Caasman.

Chatham, Ont. Nov. 2.—Captain 
Murray Patterson, a Chatham officer,

! who was decorated with the military 
, cross by the King for his diatin- 
; guished bravery in going into No 

Man’s Land and rescuing wounded 
comrades, was the guest of honor at a 

! banquet tonight in the Sanlta Hotel 
! given by the Canadian Club. There 
; was a large attendance, which 

eluded representatives of all the civic 
’ bodies. Captain Patterson leaves on 

Saturday for England to rejoin his 
regiment, having completely recovered 
•from his wounds. He is a medical offl- 

' cer and was formerly connected with 
tha Sick Children's Hospital Toronto.
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LIEUT. WHITTAKER DEAD.

Galt, Nov. 2.—Word was received 
here today that Lieut. Herbert Whit
taker, who went to the front with a 
Calgary battalion, had died from 
wounds. He was formerly a member 
Ot the Bank of Commerce staff here.
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CHURpH ANNIVERSARY. I
Niagara Falls, Ont,, Nov. 2.—The 

60th anniversary of AU Sainte' Church 
' tvaa celebrated at a supper last night.
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